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The unit subject of crime is a kind of subject of crime to natural person's subject 
of crime, it is the key to asserting unit crime。Because unit crime particularity as well 
as present unit management system, internal branch office or department complex 
iverse, thus enable the unit subject of crime to have the level complex diverse 
characteristic, creates Our country Criminal law Educational world Encompassment 
Unit subject of crime the related question deliberation not to be able to obtain 
consistently。 
Chapter One mainly discusses the establishment and development process of the 
artificial person crime subject in the two major law systems. It also offers a detailed 
introduction of the establishment and development of our country's unit crime 
subject, which helps to prove that the unit being the crime subject has become 
the historical trend。 
Chapter two is for the purpose of introducing the unit subject of crime the 
characteristic and the natural person the status which locates in the unit crime, thought 
in the unit crime, does not have the natural person subject of crime the question. 
Chapter three mainly analyzed the unit subject of crime structure, carried on to 
its exterior form has combed, and illustrated with emphasis how in the unit crime 
interior relations recognized had the direct responsibility responsible staff and other 
direct responsibility personnel。 
Chapter four proposed how recognized the unit subject of crime the question, had 
mainly expounded in view of theoretically to the private enterprise, State agency, 
unit's affiliated organization, the contract unit, the unit which prepares for 
construction is the denial decides as the unit crime the difference, the union judicature 
practice, the correlation judicial interpretation proposes own viewpoint。 
Chapter five to consummates Our country Unit subject of crime the legislation to 
give the comment, mainly involves the unit crime the concept legal, the elimination 
company and the enterprise compound phenomenon, the science establishment unit 
crime punishment system question。 
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第一章  单位犯罪综述 
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第一章   单位犯罪综述  
 5
之外的行政法规中，日本很早就规定处罚法人的“两罚规定”。一般认为，这些两























第二节  我国对单位犯罪的理论研究和立法状况 
 
新中国长期以来，一直认为只有自然人才能实施刑法中的犯罪，而对法人犯
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